
WALL of FIRE

I am Elder Debbie Starks , the teaching outline is concerning the  WARFARE we engage in daily.
This teaching will not be overly spiritual worded but practical in application. Let's look at a few
basic truths so there is no hesitation to apply to your life. { It is HOLY FATHER intents that all
may know HE is a GOOD GOD and FATHER , in that belief we then begin seeking to know the
GOD and PROTECTOR  of ISRAEL .  �ink it not strange GOD did it before [ Exodus 14:
23-25

The Basic TRUTHS
● Faith- we all have to allow us to believe and hope .
● Grace- given to us all to assist with whatever can not be done through natural

means.
● Victory - the reward of succeeding the desired end.

�e hidden truths to life is that beautiful balance of seen and unseen , spirit and natural .  As GOD
the creator of all things brought everything into existence by Jesus [ the word] the ALMIGHTY also
equipped humanity with the way to live in and through both realities .
�is truth Paul [ the apostle ] released in his writings [ Ephesians 6:10 (ASV)
Finally, be strong in the Lord, and in the strength of his might.

Let's just focus on this text “ living within the WAll of FIRE .”

● Be mature in your belief in GOD
● Be confident  in your knowledge of ALMIGHTY truly being exactly who HE declare HIMSELF

to be
● Exercise these declaration
● Stand strong in your conviction
● Hold to your victory

https://www.bible.com/bible/12/eph.6.10


….. What are you seeking for stranger ?

In observation I notice a stranger in the land scotting , lifting rocks , posting land markers
in the heat of the day.  So sojourning the land myself I inquired “ what are you seeking for
stranger”?

The Stranger replied , “ the secret place of the Most HIgh.”
It is said of King David that the Great God and Protector of Israel dwell there . But all I see is
sand and heat …. Is there a way to pass the WALL of FIRE ?
The Witness replied , Ah , The WALL OF FIRE !  Yes , well one doesn't get past  the WALL OF
FIRE we live within it !
The Stranger: is it always so fierce ?
The Citizen : Well the height, width and strength of the WALL OF FIRE is built  on the declaration of
our Great God! The land was WILLED to us through GODs son Jesus and we are to maintain and
keep it until HIS return.

In this short story was illustrated the dwelling in the land of GOD ALMIGHTY until He and HIs son
brought down the full kingdom of HEAVEN when the meek inherit the earth.
The strength and height of the WALL OF FIRE is through declaring our GOD existence and might !

This FAITH  we speak along with the GRACE given by HOLY FATHER  to empower us to
confront anyone that threatens this dwelling whether seen or unseen the FIRE of HIS glory
will stop the enemy and cover the inhabitants giving them VICTORY.

So in the words of King David ‘’ live in the secret place” within the Glory Flames of the
Almighty.  King David knowing and understanding and adoring the Eternal God and Son
wrote of a battle that came hidden from the natural eyes , but the Spirit of God gave David
divine insight to their movement toward the secret place.

Let's read the account as it is written in the HOLY SCROLLS……..

While communing with the God of Israel upon his bed,David was told to rise and see [ his
eyes were opened by the Spirit of God ] and he saw through the Great Wall of Fire.
David saw the Great and TERRIBLE  glowing Flames of Glory begin to increase in
height,width and strength  as snares were decifully being laid in the sand.
And upon the eastern winds  movement of pestilence quietly riding upon the back of nature
itself. As David looked to the west,he heard the sounds of  many  chattering voices boasting
great things . It  gripped his heart with FEAR . Fierce weapons of warfare burrowing into the
hardened ground, David gasped clutching his garments. There was no end !
What is this he cried in his  heart ?  He saw as the sun rose and set in the noon sky another
enemy, one of destruction [Death it’s called] . He thought of all that laid slumbering unawares
that the sinsterness of this destruction had no mercy.



But how could he stop it?  Does he call   for the armies of Israel  to rise and fight? Trouble
surrounded on every side ,but the horrific cry that came out from  David's soul  was “ God of
Israel…… HELP us !”

Beside the king stood the Spirit of God and said, “ David greatly loved by God”  The Forever
God has gathered all the prayers of the servants of this land and the praise from this day ..
The raised hands and voices of his beauty have reached his ears. Their  love of HIS  ways
and servitude has entered the gates of the Great Kingdom of God .
Now WATCH !
See the flames of glory have risen greater and the praise of God's glorious name has
increased  faith and it  has become a shield and buckler to strengthen the gates.

Look up !   see the host of the angel of war how they have locked their wings as a fortress
against the sky. The voice of our HOLY God has restored the reign of those that tread and
threaten to trample your land .
And the Spirit of God said , lift up your heart in triumph for the WALL OF FIRE the Glory of
your God has encamped you.”LIVE THERE IN !”

And King David declared “ SALVATION and HONOR is of our GOD




